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more about that man nor how Jude was getting along with him. He was a man 
with strong dignity, so he wasn’t willing to delve into this. 

The room fell into silence as they didn’t know what to say. Seeing that he 
remained silent, Jude got up from the chair. “I’ll leave now if there’s nothing 
else. Take care.” 

“Okay.” Satan didn’t try to make her stay. As he watched her leaving the 
room, he fell into his thoughts. I suppose she’s living the life she has always 
wanted since becoming Wyatt’s girlfriend. I shouldn’t have come here in the 
first place. 

After Jude stepped out of the room, she returned to Wyatt’s office. Wyatt was 
still having his meal when he saw her, so he asked in shock, “Why did you 
come back so soon?” 

Jude pouted without uttering a word and circled around him. Taking a seat 
behind him, she draped her arms around him and pressed her face against 
his back. “Don’t you feel jealous to have your girlfriend talking to another 
man?” 

With his back stiffening, he put on a smile. “Do you want to hear the truth?” 

“Yes. If you give the wrong answer, I’ll get mad. The consequences will be 
dreadful.” 

“I’m extremely jealous,” Wyatt replied honestly. Not only was he jealous, he 
was also worried that Jude would fall in love with Satan again. He loved her 
deeply, so the thought of her leaving was unbearable for him. 

“I’m satisfied with your answer.” With her face pressed against his back, Jude 
put on a joyful smile. 

“Dr. Spencer!” Just then, a nurse pushed the door open. Seeing what they 
were doing, she immediately stepped backward. “I’m so sorry!” 

While Wyatt was embarrassed, Jude shrugged and got up before standing 
beside him. 



“Come in.” 

The nurse entered the room again with an embarrassed smile. “Dr. Spencer, 
this is the health report of your patient.” 

“Alright, I’ll have a look.” Wyatt went through the report. “Continue to give him 
some anti-inflammatory drug. You can increase the dosage today.” As he 
spoke, he jotted down the prescription. “Okay. You can do it now.” 

The nurse took a glance at Jude, who smiled politely in response. 

“Are you… Jude Knight?” the nurse asked in shock. 

Jude nodded. “Yeah. Hi, I’m Jude, Wyatt’s girlfriend.” 

The nurse widened her eyes in disbelief. Wyatt was a conservative man, so 
she didn’t expect that he would have a celebrity girlfriend. “May I have your 
signature?” 

“Sure!” Jude took the pen and paper from the nurse and signed her name on 
it. 

With a smile, the nurse said, “Dr. Spencer, you’re lucky to have her!” 

While Wyatt blushed in an instant, the nurse left the room joyfully. Then, Jude 
cupped Wyatt’s face and said, “Dr. Spencer, you’re lucky to have me!” She 
repeated the nurse’s words and even imitated her tone. After that, both of 
them guffawed. 

Meanwhile, Satan was lying on the bed with his eyes closed. Two nurses 
stepped into the room, and upon seeing that he was asleep, one of them 
placed her finger on her lips. Both of them slowed down their pace and 
lowered their voices. 

“You know what? I saw Dr. Spencer and Jude Knight just now. My goodness. 
They were so sweet together!” As she giggled, she covered her mouth and 
spoke in a hushed voice. 
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Jude Knight?” “Yeah, it’s her. I can’t believe that Dr. Spencer found himself a 
celebrity girlfriend. They’re just so sweet. I’m envious of them.” “I didn’t expect 
that as well.” 

“That’s right. I also heard that they’ve gotten together for quite some time, and 
they’ve moved in together. Moreover, Dr. Spencer is very considerate to her.” 

While they were gossiping, one of the nurses changed the infusion bottle for 
Satan. “Do you think he’ll be able to walk again? I heard that his legs were 
severely injured.” 

“You’re right. I was the one who assisted the doctor when he was sent to the 
hospital. It’ll be difficult for him to walk again. Hopefully, Dr. Spencer will be 
able to cure him. How pitiful. He’s still so young.” 

“Yeah.” She sighed. 

When they were done with adjusting the infusion speed, they left the room. 

Satan opened his eyes and tried to move his legs, but he couldn’t do that as 
he couldn’t feel his legs at all. Could they be speaking the truth? Will I never 
walk again? 

Hades was flabbergasted when he saw Selena’s email. He had been busy 
recently, so he hadn’t checked his mailbox for quite some time. He rushed to 
the hospital right after he saw the email. Seeing that Satan was wrapped like 
a mummy, he walked over and called out, “Satan?” 

Satan took a glance at him. “Hades, you’ve come at the right time. I want to 
be discharged.” 

“What? No. Look at the state you’re in.” Hades could see that Satan’s entire 
body was wrapped in bandages. Even though he hadn’t gotten to know more 
about his condition, he understood that his brother was badly injured and 
couldn’t be moved around. 

“I want to be discharged.” Satan repeated his words. No one could ever 
disobey him. 

“Alright, I’ll ask the doctor first.” Hades went to look for Satan’s doctor. 



When Wyatt saw the man who looked similar to Satan, he asked, “Who are 
you?” 

“I’m Satan’s brother. How is he now?” 

“It’s not optimistic. When the car crash happened, his legs were stuck inside 
the vehicle due to the impact from the airbags. His leg bones were crushed 
and dislocated. I’m coming up with an operation plan now.” Wyatt paused for 
a moment. “He’s been dejected recently, so I didn’t tell him that the success 
rate of the operation is low. Even if the operation turned out to be successful, 
it’d take him a long time to recuperate, and he might also need a second 
operation. You have to get prepared that he might not be able to walk again.” 

Hades widened his eyes in disbelief. His brother had gone through countless 
life-or-death moments before, so how could he lose his mobility in just one car 
crash? 

When Wyatt’s phone vibrated, he picked it up. Hades took a glance at the 
screen and saw Jude’s picture. At that instant, he finally understood why his 
brother wanted to be discharged immediately. 

He knew a little about what happened between Satan and Jude. However, his 
brother didn’t like anyone to pry into these matters, and he wouldn’t tell 
anyone about it. Perhaps he wanted to be discharged to preserve his dignity 
as a man. 

“Got it. However, we’re not Astorians. I have to get him to be discharged now. 
Please approve it.” 

“You want him to be discharged? No way!” Wyatt rejected him directly. “He 
can’t be moved around in such a state. If his bones get dislocated again, he 
could possibly be crippled. I will not allow that to happen!” 
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Hades gave him the ultimatum. “Approve it now.” “No way!” Wyatt rejected 
him again. “You have to think about his future. Do you want him to be crippled 
forever? I’m not trying to blow my horn, but only I can do this operation in 
Astoria, and I can’t even guarantee that it will be successful.” 



“Please let him preserve his last bit of dignity.” 

Wyatt understood what Hades was trying to say as he looked into his eyes. 
He’s right… A man values his dignity more than his life. Satan and I are in an 
awkward situation now. Why would a man like him want me to perform an 
operation on him? It’d be alright if the operation turned out to be successful, 
but what if it failed? After a moment of silence, he asked, “Have you two 
thought this through?” 

“Yes.” 

“Alright. I’ll approve it.” 

In the afternoon, Hades utilized his private jet to send his brother home. Wyatt 
and the medical staff escorted Satan to make sure that his legs weren’t 
moved. 

When Jude came to look for Wyatt, he was packing up his stuff. She stepped 
into his office and asked, “Where are you going?” Why is he packing up his 
stuff when he’s going to perform a surgery on Satan? 

“Satan has been discharged, and I have no more patients here, so I’m going 
back to the central hospital.” 

“He’s been discharged?” Jude saw that Satan was wrapped like a mummy. 
Even though she didn’t try to find out more about his condition, she knew that 
he must be badly injured. The fact that Wyatt was transferred to this hospital 
suggested that the operation was difficult to perform. 

“His brother came to fetch him personally. I didn’t agree to it at first, but they 
insisted on leaving. They left in a private jet just now. I saw them off.” Then, 
he passed her a note. “He left it for you.” He paused for a moment. “I didn’t 
read it.” 

Jude took the note and saw that it was indeed Satan’s handwriting. ‘Thanks. I 
hope you’ll be happy.’ 

She smiled upon reading that. Perhaps he doesn’t want to get into contact 
with me again. He wanted to be discharged immediately because he didn’t 
want to disturb my life any longer. 

While Wyatt was packing up his stuff, Jude walked over and tilted her head. 



“What’s up?” 

Jude batted her eyelashes. “Don’t you want to know what’s written on the 
note?” 

Wyatt forced a smile. “No.” 

“Really?” She gave him a naughty stare and guffawed. “He told me that he still 
loves me. I’m the only woman he loves. From now on, he’ll miss me every day 
until he snatches me back from you.” 

Wyatt’s expression darkened. 

Seeing the transformation of his expression, Jude laughed. “You’re so silly. 
There’s no way so many words could be written on such a small note. Look.” 
She passed him the note. 

Wyatt didn’t want to read it at first, but he couldn’t control his urge. ‘Thanks. I 
hope you’ll be happy.’ 

So, he’s given us his blessing. 

“Why are you so serious?” Jude stuffed the note into her pocket. 

All of a sudden, Wyatt pulled her into his embrace. “Jude, please don’t leave 
me!” 

Jude was shocked by his action. She had always thought that Wyatt was a 
restrained man since he never told her before that he loved her. No matter 
how she tried to tease him, he would only smile bashfully in response. He was 
a man of few words, but he always treated her well. 
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himself lucky to have gotten together with Jude. Initially, he didn’t think they 
could spend the rest of their lives together. Even if she wanted to break up 
with him, he would be content with the fact that they had fallen in love with 
each other before. However, it was different now, as he was afraid that she 
would leave him. 



After Yoel left the detention center, Helen became pessimistic and reclusive. 
She appeared to be even more dispirited than when she just came to the 
center. Even though she had pleaded guilty, there was still some time before 
her sentencing, so she requested to meet her son, which was permissible. 

When Chris came to the detention center, Helen started tearing up as soon as 
she saw him. 

Seeing how crestfallen she was, Chris was conflicted within as it was all 
because of him. If he hadn’t exposed his mother’s wrongdoings, she wouldn’t 
have ended up in a detention center. 

“Mom, I’m so sorry…” he cried. 

Helen had washed up before the meeting, but she still looked terrible due to 
the mental state she was in. “Chris, you don’t have to apologize to me. Don’t 
regret the decision you’ve made. Remember that you should never look back. 
What’s done is done.” She wiped away her tears. “There’s something I need 
to tell you.” 

“Okay.” 

“I’ve been selfish over the years. I wanted to get my revenge by taking control 
of Fowler Corporation and making you the successor. However, I never once 
asked you if you liked the path I’d chosen for you. To fulfil my wish, I even 
sent you abroad and made you live a lonely life for years. I should be the one 
apologizing to you.” Tears slid down her face. 

“Mom, stop saying this. I really don’t blame you.” 

Helen nodded. “Thanks. You’re a good kid. I’ve saved some money for you in 
Stromsland. It’s clean money, so you can use it with peace of mind. It’s 
supposed to be my cash buffer, but it’s useless for me now. Take the money 
and leave this place. The further, the better. Don’t ever come back again.” 

Staring at her, Chris shook his head as he could feel that she was telling him 
her last words. “Mom, you’ve not been prosecuted yet. I’ll help you. I’ll even 
beg Pierre and Selena. They won’t want you dead. It’d be good enough if you 
get a life sentence or even decades behind bars. As long as you behave 
yourself, you’d stand a chance to get out of jail. Mom, don’t give up yet.” 



With a smile, Helen shook her head. “Chris, don’t make any futile attempts. 
Selena and Pierre will never let me off. You’ve always been rebellious since 
young, but please listen to me this time. Leave this place as quickly as 
possible. You love music, right? The money is enough to last you a lifetime. 
You can go to a foreign country and become a musician.” 

“Mom…” Chris didn’t understand why she wanted him to leave. Even if she 
would be sentenced to death, he had to bury her corpse personally. 
Therefore, he wouldn’t leave the country at this point. 

“I’ll kill myself if you don’t leave! Do you hear me?” Helen glowered at him. 

Chris was shocked by her gaze. He knew that his mother had the guts to do 
just anything. 

“Are you leaving or not?” 

“Okay. I promise you I will.” Chris nodded eventually. “But can you tell me 
why?” 
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listen to me.” Tears rolled down Helen’s cheek as she stared at Chris. “Can 
you tell me who my biological father is?” 

She shook her head regretfully. “No, Chris. I will never tell you! Never!” “Why? 
I thought you promised to have him meet me once things are settled. Why are 
you refusing to tell me the truth now? Mom, has he never showed up once, 
after all that has happened to you? Won’t he help you?” He started getting 
agitated again. 

She could only cry and shake her head at him. No, I definitely cannot tell Chris 
about it! The moment Yoel left her, she suddenly became clear-headed again. 
At the very beginning, she mistakenly thought that he loved her, and that the 
reason he stayed in the Fowler Family was to avenge her out of love. 

In the end, she realized that she had never truly understood Yoel—she had no 
clue of his background. 



Thinking that he must have harbored more secrets, she decided to make 
Chris leave. She did not want Yoel to manipulate Chris as well. 

She would hate to see her son falling into the same trap as she did and get 
treated as a pawn without even knowing it. 

“Chris, stop asking me about it! Don’t ask me anything! I won’t tell you about 
it. If one day, a man shows up and claims that he’s your father, do not believe 
his words! Just think of your biological father as dead. Got it?” 

Confused, Chris found her words ridiculous. “Mom, I know nothing at all. How 
could you ask me to—” 

“You don’t have to know anything! Just listen to me, and you’ll be fine! I’m 
doing this for your own good.” She shut him down immediately. “Go home, 
pack your luggage, and leave quietly! Don’t tell anyone that you’re leaving for 
Stromsland! I’ve built some savings under your name, and it’s not password 
protected. Everything is fine as long as you immediately leave. Quick—get 
moving! If you don’t, it might be too late.” 

Chris stared at her blankly and finally nodded at her meekly. 

Although he did not know the reason for her secrecy, he had to listen to her. 
Deep inside him, he understood that there was a greater risk for her to be 
sentenced to death. Even if he begged Pierre and Selena for mercy, they 
probably could not help much. 

“Mom, I’m leaving now. Take good care of yourself.” 

“Yes, leave now.” 

Helen looked on as he placed the phone back. He walked away, but not long 
after, he abruptly turned around to kneel down and bow at her. 

She cried in sadness and left the room without looking back. 

Seeing that, he stood up and left too. 

At the hospital, Juniper and Joaquin were gradually recovering. The doctor 
was right: Kids recovered fast. Although the children were not allowed to 
undertake strenuous exercises, they were allowed to leave the bed and move 
around. 



Kids always made a hospital ward merrier. 

During the past few days, Pierre did not go anywhere else. He stayed at the 
hospital to look after the children, knowing fully that he had let down Selena 
and the kids. 

When his phone rang, he took a look at the caller’s number and went out to 
take the call. 

Selena looked at him leaving, and her heart leaped into her mouth. She 
wondered what had happened this time. Now, whenever he picked up a call, 
she would be gripped by fear. 

On the other hand, Joaquin was forced to play a hand-clapping game with 
Juniper. He looked extremely reluctant, but she was in high spirits. 

Selena had been watching them with great interest, but her mood was 
destroyed after Pierre went out to talk on his phone. 

Soon, he returned to the room with a calm expression. 

What’s the matter?” Her throat tightened in fear. 
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you about it later tonight.” “Okay.” His eyes scanned the two children in the 
room. Some topics should never be brought up in front of the kids. 

At night, after the children were in bed, Selena went to meet up with Pierre. 
He had found an empty area downstairs for smoking since the pediatric ward 
was a smoke-free zone. She silently walked to him and asked, “So what’s 
up?” 

He threw the cigarette butt onto the floor and stomped on it. When she heard 
that it was a call from the police, her heart sank because she figured it must 
be related to the case. 

“The police said the case is considered closed since Helen has been 
sentenced to death. We can bring home Dad’s body now.” She felt a rush of 
sorrow after hearing his reply. 



When Pierre left, John was still sitting in the host seat, congratulated by the 
guests. After Pierre was gone, John suddenly passed away, and they didn’t 
even have an intact corpse now. 

“Pierre, do you blame me?” She felt a tinge of guilt regarding this incident. 
Pierre lost his mother at an early age. He had no one on this earth except for 
his father—John was his only family. 

Occasionally, Selena would feel very sorry for him. Even though Cecilia 
passed away too soon and Roland was a negligent father, she at least felt 
comforted by Roland’s existence in this world. 

He turned and looked at her. “Why would I blame you?” He pulled her into a 
hug. “I’m sorry, Selena. It’s all my fault.” 

“No, it’s all my fault. I was too careless and fell into the trap. Had I realized it 
sooner, I would have been more prepared, and the tragedy would not have 
happened.” 

“No, it’s not your fault. Please don’t blame yourself.” 

Her self-blame added to his remorse. My woman is too kind! This tragedy is 
no-one’s fault, but she always wants to shoulder the responsibility. 

He hugged her tighter while she stayed in his arms without a word. 

In the past, he always went against John. He blamed John for causing 
Josephine’s death and for turning him into a motherless child. However, he 
came to realize that John cared a lot about him, and that he regretted his past 
actions. 

That was why John treated Helen very well and stopped flirting around with 
other women. What he had owed to the late Josephine, he tried to make it up 
by being a good husband to Helen. 

“Selena, I only have you and the kids from now on.” 

His words made her cry. He only has us from now on. We’re all that he has. 

“Okay. Let’s live a good life together.” 

“Okay.” 



They hugged each other tightly in the hospital, for they did not know when 
would be the next time they could do so. 

Helen was sentenced to death and would be executed two months later. 
Meanwhile, Pierre retrieved John’s body—instead of a body, it was more like 
a heap of remains sewn together. 

Once that was done, he organized a grand funeral for John and buried him at 
the family cemetery of the Fowlers. 

Jude and Wyatt attended the funeral too. The event was fairly streamlined, but 
due to the large number of attendees, it dragged on a little longer than 
expected. 

When Jude went to the restroom, Wyatt came up to Selena and stammered, 
looking as if he had something to tell her. 

“What’s the matter? Mr. Spencer, just tell me.” She sensed his hesitation, for 
he was never good at hiding his feelings. 

“I wonder if I should tell this to Jude.” He had been bothered by something for 
the past few days. 
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Jude, who was headed to the restroom, before looking back at Wyatt. “Is this 
related to Jude?” 

“Yes.” He nodded. “That’s why I thought I should give you a heads up. I 
assume you know about Satan leaving Astoria.” “Yeah.” She had once 
WhatsApped Jude about Satan, and Jude updated her on that. 

“Well, to be honest, Satan’s situation is not looking good. I was assigned to 
perform his surgery because I’m the only doctor in Astoria who is qualified for 
it. Even so, I could not guarantee his full recovery. In fact, there is a huge 
chance that he will never walk again.” 

She was stunned by the news. “How could that be?” 



Wyatt glanced in the direction of the restroom and hurried to explain before 
Jude got back. “So, what happened was, he was driving in the wrong direction 
on the road and rammed into a huge truck. It’s a miracle that he’s alive 
because the front of the car was badly damaged. His legs, however, were 
seriously crushed.” 

She spaced out while Wyatt was talking. In her memory, Satan was a capable 
and egoistic man. If he was sentenced to life in a wheelchair, that would be 
more torturing than dying. 

“He left Astoria to preserve his dignity. Initially, I was opposed to his idea of 
leaving. But I guess it’s weird for him to receive surgery from me because of 
our relationship. If I were him, I would have made the same decision.” He 
sighed. “But Jude does not know about the truth behind his departure. She 
only knows that the Zephyr Organization left.” 

“Are you debating on whether or not to tell Jude the truth? You’re worried that 
she’d search for him if she knew the truth. Am I right?” She saw through 
Wyatt’s mind. 

“Yes. I admit that I am being selfish for not telling her. I’m afraid that she 
would go looking for him after she learned the truth.” He was surprisingly 
upfront about his intention. 

Still, the worry and guilty conscience in him prevented him from enjoying his 
relationship with Jude. 

“Mr. Spencer, you’re a good man. I am sure about that because you’re 
worried about covering up the truth. I can also tell that you love Jude a lot—
more than you love yourself.” 

“Yes, I love her a lot!” He got a little agitated when he professed his love for 
Jude. 

He always lacked confidence in his relationship, for he did not know what he 
had done to deserve a relationship with his dream girl. 

However, the longer he was with Jude, the more selfish he became. He would 
even hide an important truth from Jude just to keep her beside him. 

“I can’t make the decision for you in this matter. This is a private conversation 
between you and Jude, while I’m nothing more than an outsider. Anyway, I 



won’t tell Jude about it. If you can bring yourself to overlook this issue, you 
can keep it a secret for as long as you want. But if you are tortured by your 
conscience, you should have a serious talk with her.” 

Wyatt looked a little disappointed when he did not get a definitive answer from 
Selena. 

“When it comes to relationships, no one can make a decision for you, Mr. 
Spencer. Just follow your heart and make a decision that you won’t regret.” 

At that moment, Jude returned from the restroom. “What are you guys 
chatting about?” 

Selena quickly hinted at Wyatt to end the conversation and explained, 
“Nothing much! We were wondering why you took forever in the restroom!” 

Jude rolled her eyes and said, “I didn’t make anyone wait for me. My Mr. 
Doctor here isn’t complaining, so who are you to complain about it?” 

Wyatt smiled quietly beside them. 

“Alright. I’m not going to see you off. You can go home now. Let’s meet up 
sometime soon.” Selena hurried them along. 

After bidding farewell to Selena, Jude and Wyatt went into their car. Once they 
were seated, she moved closer to him and gave him a light peck on his cheek. 

His face immediately blushed, and he was flustered by her sweet and sudden 
gesture. 
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“Baby, can we have a talk?” “What’s the matter?” “I want to take on some 
movie roles. I feel like I have not worked for a long time, so I think it’s about 
time to start again.” 

This time, Jude had truly taken a long hiatus. Before this, she had been 
filming a movie at Springvale, but due to Satan, she suddenly went absent 



from the shooting site. In the end, the production crew had to change the lead 
actress, which enraged the director and producers. 

After a hiatus, she decided it was time to return to the screen. “You don’t have 
to. I can take care of you.” She beamed at him merrily. “Wow, that sounds 
heavenly. Repeat that for me.” 

“I will take care of you, Jude. Filming is too stressful; I don’t want to see you 
burn out.” Wyatt was sincere; he did not want to see Jude stressed out. 

Plus, if she went back to work, it would mean separation, and their 
relationship would have to be long-distance. 

“That’s a very attractive proposal. But I still want to act. If I don’t, what else 
could I do? I can’t possibly sit around like a bum, can I?” She leaned back into 
the seat. “Hmm, I would love to be a bum though; a couch potato that only 
eats, sleeps, and does nothing until the day I die.” 

He smiled defeatedly. Knowing that he could not stop her, he said, “Alright. If 
you want to act, go ahead. Just don’t burn yourself out.” 

“Baby, why are you so nice to me?” She cupped his face in her palms and 
gave him another kiss. That was how they casually agreed on her working 
again. 

After John’s funeral, Pierre and Selena had to overcome another challenge. 
As expected, once the funeral came to a close, the Fowlers immediately came 
up and stopped them from leaving. 

“Pierre, Selena, Uncle John’s funeral is done now. Can you make his will 
public now?” 

Jonah, a younger member of the Fowler Family, was staring at the couple 
cheekily. 

As the eldest member of the Fowler Family, Joseph walked over with his 
hands behind his back. “Yeah, it’s time to make the will public. The stock price 
of Fowler Corporation is in the red now. If this drags on, it will be bad for our 
company. Let’s announce the will as soon as possible.” 



In fact, Selena had no will in her hand. She claimed to have received John’s 
will in order to pacify the other family members for the time being. To her 
dismay, they started asking about their inheritance right after the funeral. 

“Selena, didn’t you claim that you had the will? Since you have it, does it 
matter if you announce it now or later? Just do it now!” 

The Fowlers started stirring and discussing. 

“Wait, could you have lied to us? Do you really have the will with you?” 
Someone jumped out to question her. 

During Pierre’s absence, the Fowlers mostly communicated with Selena, and 
they were now pointing fingers at her. 

She exchanged a look with Pierre. 

When Pierre became serious, he had an authoritative air around him. He 
scanned the faces of the Fowlers sternly as he growled, “Why are you all 
yelling at my woman?” 

“Pierre, you can’t keep this woman by your side! When you were not around, 
God knows what she had done behind your back!” 

“That’s right. She probably married you with ulterior motives. You have to be 
more wary of her!” 

“By the way, even though the police determined that it was Helen who had 
been feeding Uncle John the poison, they did confirm that Selena handed the 
poisoned wine to Uncle John. She is very lucky to be considered innocent in 
this incident. Who knows if she was planning to kill Uncle John!” 

“I know, right! She only dodged the bullet because she is wealthy, powerful, 
and lucky! Pierre, why don’t you get a divorce right away? You can’t have a 
wife like her!” 
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toward supporting a divorce between Pierre and Selena. In their eyes, Selena 



was a cunning lady. She had a net worth of several billion now, so there was 
no doubt that she had married Pierre for the family inheritance. 

As John’s daughter-in-law, she would definitely be entitled to a portion of the 
inheritance, and her portion would be larger than the others. For the others, 
this would be a zero-sum game. The more inheritance she received, the 
lesser the remaining share to be distributed among the other members of the 
family. 

The Fowler relatives were glad to know that Chris was not related to John by 
blood, because Helen and Chris would therefore be ineligible for John’s 
inheritance. Similarly, that would mean more pie to be distributed among the 
rest. 

That was the reason they urged Pierre and Selena to share the will. If they 
could drive a wedge between Pierre and Selena’s relationship, they could 
potentially receive more share of the inheritance. 

Their faces and chatter disgusted Pierre, who now looked annoyed. “Selena, 
don’t you think the noises here are getting quite annoying?” 

Everyone immediately understood the meaning behind his words and shut up. 
She smiled at him. “Yes, it’s quite annoying. Shall we head home now?” 

“Good idea.” While speaking, he took her hand and attempted to walk out of 
the venue. Of course, he was once again stopped by his family members. 

“Pierre, you have not shared the contents of the will. How could you leave? 
Just announce the details. Everyone here is waiting for it. Am I right?” 

“Pierre, it’s time to make it public. We can’t leave the company’s fate hanging. 
Our employees are also concerned about the future of the company. If you 
have the will with you, please share it now.” Joseph addressed him as an 
elder member of the family. 

Pierre looked at Selena and asked, “Selena, should we make the will public 
right now?” 

His obedient and meek demeanor shocked everyone in his family. They 
wondered how he had changed from an authoritative figure to a man who 
feared his wife. 



They were confused by his behavior because they thought he would hold a 
grudge against Selena, who had indirectly caused John’s death. 

Even though Helen was the perpetrator, Selena was the one who handed 
John the glass of poisoned wine. She must have harbored intentions to 
murder her father-in-law! How could Pierre possibly spare her! 

“They’re kicking up a fuss here. I’d say we hold the announcement for now.” 
Selena gave out her instructions. 

“Sure. Anything you say.” He took her hand and kissed the back of it. “Selena, 
you have worked hard today. Let’s take a good rest at home!” 

Their affectionate behavior took everyone by surprise. 

“Pierre, are you still a man? How could you do anything she says? Do you 
know who she is? She’s your dad’s murderer! Because of her, John died 
without a complete corpse!” 

The venue instantly plunged into deafening silence, and Pierre’s expression 
hardened at Joseph’s words, which was akin to a slap to the face. 

As a leader who had dominated the business world for his entire life, John’s 
death was exceptionally tragic and also humiliating because he died without a 
complete body. That was a fact that bothered Pierre a lot. 

At the funeral, everyone knew about the homicide and the autopsy, but no one 
mentioned it out of their respect for Pierre and the late John. However, Joseph 
had blurted it out without thinking. 

He understood that his words would rub salt on Pierre’s wound, but he 
insisted on letting his thoughts out. “Pierre, I know you hate to listen to me, but 
I’m telling the truth. You should not forget the reason why your dad was buried 
without a complete body. I don’t understand what exactly is happening 
between you and Selena. Anyway, she was the one who handed your dad the 
poison, and she was responsible for signing the papers for his autopsy. She is 
the culprit behind everything. You should know better!” 

Upon hearing that, Selena stared nervously at Pierre. Actually, she had seen 
this coming—she knew that the Fowlers would make a scene over the fact 
that she signed John’s autopsy consent form. 



Pierre smirked at Joseph and retorted, “Uncle Joseph—yes, I shall call you 
my uncle for now—let’s say you were the deceased today, and the police 
required an autopsy because they suspected your daughter-in-law’s 
involvement in your death. Knowing that she was innocent, would you allow 
the police to perform an autopsy on your body?” 
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Joseph stared at Pierre in disbelief. “W-What are you talking about?” 

“The truth.” Pierre shot his uncle a disdainful look. “Selena Yard is my legal 
wife, and we have received our marriage certificate. Now, Helen has been 
sentenced to death, and since Chris is not a Fowler, Selena would be the 
matriarch of the Fowler Family now.” 

Selena stared at him, mouth agape and speechless. Just like her, everyone 
else was shocked to hear the declaration from him. How generous and 
forgiving Pierre is! How could he give Selena the title of the family matriarch! 

“By the way, Dad had passed the family heirloom to her when he was still 
alive. That shows that he acknowledged her as his one and only daughter-in-
law.” 

John had indeed gifted the set of jewelry to Selena. However, as she was 
angry at Pierre that time, she returned the jewelry to Pierre defiantly. 

Did Pierre secretly keep the set of jewelry for me? 

“I bet that you all are tired from the funeral today. I will pick an appropriate day 
to announce the details of the will. Alright, time to go home now.” 

As he spoke, he yawned lazily and led Selena away from the funeral venue. 

On their way home, she kept stealing glances at him, and she noticed that he 
looked a little upset. 

After he was attacked by Joseph’s hurtful words, he still chose to protect me. 

“Pierre.” 



“Pull over.” 

When she called out to him, he suddenly asked the driver to stop the car 
instead. 

The driver quickly pulled over as instructed. 

Then, Pierre turned around to look at her before placing her hand in his palm 
and patting it reassuringly. “Selena, you should return to the hospital first. I 
have some other matters to deal with.” 

She did not ask him about the details. Since he had given no explanation on 
what he would attend to, she guessed that he would not tell her even if she 
asked. 

“Sure. Be safe.” 

Then, Pierre hopped off the car, and the driver drove her to the hospital. 

The three children were having fun on their own at the hospital. Technically, 
they should have attended their grandpa’s funeral. However, Juniper and 
Joaquin were in recovery, and Jameson was timid in nature—he had been 
traumatized by John’s death, not to mention that John did not even have a 
body in full form for the kids to say their final goodbyes to. 

Hence, after a discussion with Pierre, they decided to not let the kids attend 
the funeral. 

“Mommy!” When she stepped into the room, she heard Juniper and Jameson 
yelling in unison. 

Of course, Joaquin would never address her in that way. 

No matter how exhausted she was, she would keep her negative emotions 
under wraps whenever she saw the bright faces of the children. “I’m back! Did 
you miss me?” 

“Yes!” Again, Juniper and Jameson replied at the same time as Joaquin 
looked on coolly without a word. 

She took a seat on the sofa, and Jameson immediately climbed into her lap. 
“Mommy, when is Jojo and Juniper leaving the hospital? I’m bored to death at 
home!” 



She caressed his hair and replied, “Soon. Don’t worry. I will check with the 
doctor.” 

“Yeah, Mommy, I want to leave the hospital too. It’s not fun here.” 

“But the doctor does not allow you to leave. Look, Jojo and you have gone 
through a major operation, and you should be resting and receiving treatment 
at the hospital. Anyway, you should be able to leave the hospital very soon 
now.” 

Selena tried her best to pacify the children. Their tantrum was understandable 
because it was too cruel to keep active young children trapped indoors. 

She stayed with the children until they fell asleep at night. After that, she went 
to meet with the doctor who was on shift, who happened to be Juniper’s 
attending physician. 

“Doctor, judging from Juniper’s condition, when do you think she can be 
discharged?” 

 


